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Olivier Marguerit, aka O is a young (33 years old) multi-instrumentalist that you have already seen on stage with 
Syd Matters, Mina Tindle or Chicros. Guitars, bass, keyboards, vocals: this graduate of the American School of 
Modern Music touches everything with skill and modesty, always a little on stage withdrawal, but decisive in his 
musical contributions, harmonious, precise and delicate.

Between French-touch (Daft Punk, Tellier, Phoenix) and 
pop experimentalists (Robert Wyatt, Todd Rundgren, 
Sufjan Stevens), Ohm part1 (a tribute to Kraftwerk) 
reveals five songs where the melody is king, but do 
not hesitate to question the verse-chorus format while 
claiming some “naiveté,” rather than as we hear the 
sincerity, honesty, true exposure. Five songs sung in 
French and English, and distributed on both sides such 
as those of the same coin, drawing a picture, circular 
and generic O, which speaks better than anyone.

The band O will also be performing at the De La 
Salle College of St. Benilde on March 20 at 6:00 pm 
and at the LycéeFrançais de Manille on March 21 at 
2:00 pm.

FRENCH BAND O LIVE IN MANILA_

The Band O headed by Olivier Marguerit will be the French artists invited to perform in Manila in celebration 
of the Francophonie Day on March 21 at the Alliance Française de Manille. Their performance is in tradition 
of inviting French acts in the Philippines during this occasion as part of worldwide celebration of the French 
language.

For this celebration, we will be bringing the French Band O in Manila to perform for this night 
from 7:00-8:00 pm at the AFM Ground Floor.



Le Bézot du Quai Nord brings us on Charentais shores to help us to discover a beautiful family history, and the 
budding love of a young man for his missing father. Should we have to go for dramas to finally construct love 
between members of the same family? Here, the author gives us - between childhood memories and dramatic 
events - his thoughts on the genesis of filial love, and his pain seems brighter as and when it unfolds. The scars 
are all closing faster in salt water, they say, but in this book tends to swallow the characters and the feelings, as 
the ocean do. With this first novel, Michel Herbert takes the reader in a poetic and philosophical journey where 
emotion and humor meet. This is the second book by this talented author.

Michel Herbert, a Niçois from the other side of the world, devotes 
himself to writing since he is a French language teacher in Manila, 
Philippines. During his childhood, he spent many summers on the 
Charentais coastline that he revisits for us. Autobiographical passages 
subtly mingle in this adventure novel. The portraits he does, as the 
artist he is in his new life, make us discover engaging and enigmatic 
characters.

BOOK LAUNCH: LE BÉZOT DU QUAI NORD

Manila-based French chef, Michel Herbert will launch his   
book which was inspired by the land of his childhood at   
the Atlantic Coast.

March 21, Tuesday, 5:00 PM, Alliance Française de Manille, Multipurpose HalL



For more information please log in to www.alliance.ph

Contact information:

Noe Fuentes  
Cultural Coordinator  
nfuentes@alliance.ph

Stephanie Davidson  
Deputy Director  
sdavidson@alliance.ph

OFFICIAL FRANCOPHONIE NIGHT

 5:00 - 6:00 pm:  Book launching of  Le Bézot du Quai Nord by Michel Herbert

 6:15 - 6:30 pm:  Opening reception, message from H.E. Thierry Mathou, French Ambassador

 6:30 - 7:00 pm:  Serving of refreshments

 7:00 - 8:00 pm:  Performance of  French Group O

 8:00 - 8:30 pm:  Announcement of winners of Printemps des Poètes (Poetry reading)    
    and LabCitoyen contest

Tuesday, March 21, 2017

SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES


